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Welcome New Members: 
Eric Treuden - Greenfield 
Michael Cabell - Madison 

Upcoming Events 

Madison Mallards  
Saturday, June 25 

3:30 Meeting - 6:08 Game 
Special Guest: Steve Schmidt, Mallard’s Owner 

It’s been too many years since the chapter went to 
Madison for a Mallards game and Steve Schmidt the 

owner of the Mallards and three other Northwoods 
League teams (Green Bay, Kenosha and Wisconsin 
Rapids) will be our speaker. In addition to owning the 

Mallards for over 20 years, he is a huge St. Louis 
Cardinals fan and has stories about that. He played in a minor 
league game with the old Madison Mad Hatters that also included 
Ila Borders (I was there). Plus, he’s the owner of the infamous Shoe 
Box (he got a bad rap). Steve will have fun tales to share with us.  

Please contact Dennis if you are interested attending but have not 
registered. 

 
Keltner Virtual Book Club Meeting  

Wednesday, July 6 @ 7 PM CDT 
Rethinking Fandom: How to Beat the Sports-Industrial Complex     

at Its Own Game 
With Author Greg Calcaterra 

If you find yourself disenchanted with major sports, 
or you’re just tired of the astronomical amount of 
money involved, Greg Calcaterra’s Rethinking 
Fandom: How to Beat the Sports-Industrial 
Complex at Its Own Game may be for you. He lays 
out many examples of the misguided corporate 
greed and suggests various strategies to fight back, 
because it’s supposed to be fun, right? You’ll enjoy 
the author’s tremendous knowledge, wit, and humor as well. 

Register in advance for this meeting here. SABR will forward the 
Zoom info to you. And as we always say, you don’t need to read the 
book to join us. 
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Upcoming Events:  

Madison Mallards 
Saturday, June 25 

3:30 Meeting - 6:08 Game  
Contact Dennis 

 
Keltner Virtual Book Club 

Author Craig Calcaterra 
Wednesday, July 6 @ 7 PM CDT 

Register here 

 
Beloit Sky Carp Game 

with Halsey Hall Chapter 
Saturday, August 13 

Info: contact Stew Thornley  

 
SABR 50 Annual Convention 

August 17-21, 2022 
Learn More Here 

Direct questions or comments to: 
Dennis D. Degenhardt 
bovine9@icloud.com 
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Keltner Virtual Chapter Meeting with Tom Alesia 

Tom Alesia of Madison, author of a new book on Hall of Famer 
Dave Bancroft, Beauty at Short, Dave Bancroft the Most 
Unlikely Hall of Famer and His Wild Times in Baseball’s First 
Century was our guest at a virtual chapter meeting on May 26. 
From three life-size Bancroft cut outs behind Tom to Bancroft 
memorabilia we had a fast paced, entertaining, 
and informative 97 minute meeting. Alesia’s 
passion for his subject comes through in person 
as well as in the book. Why did he write about 
the “Most Unlikely Hall of Famer?” We heard 

many interesting stories, from being cut by his first two minor league teams to enshrinement in 
the Hall of Fame. Tom even defended his Hall of Fame vote questioned by others like Bill 
James. Where did the moniker Beauty come from and was that what most people called him? 
He was friends with John McGraw, AAGPBL manager and other tales. He also mentioned the 
upcoming Bancroft Days. Tom is engaging and very knowledgeable about all things Beauty. 

We also talked about his first book published 6 months before Bancroft, Then Garth Became Elvis: A Country 
Music Writer's Journey with the Stars, 1985-2010, an accumulation of interviews from his career as an 
entertainment writer. To see more of Alesia’s work, visit: www.TomWriteTurns.com 

The drawing to win a copy of Tom’s new book was won by Dave Heller. 

Click on the picture of Tom and his three life-size Bancroft’s to enjoy the recording. 

 

What’s Happening with the DockHounds in Oconomowoc? 

After following the building of a new team and new ballpark for 10 months, the 
home opener finally arrived on May 20. It was a success as the Lake Country 
DockHounds topped the Winnipeg Goldeyes 8-5 in front of a sold out crowd of 
3,999. The good news is they will be able to sell beer to their fans this year 
because they didn’t lose the opener! (Sorry) 

Speaking of attending a game, we are trying to arrange for a game in July that includes 
a meeting beforehand. After following the creation of a new team and construction of a 
new ball yard, this is the ideal way to wrap up the series. For the gathering, we are 
looking at a tour of the new facility and/or speakers from the organization. Possible 

weekend dates include Saturdays, July 9 or 23 at 6:05 and Sundays, 10 and 24 at 1:35. Dugout tickets are 
$13 and they have group areas starting at $20.  

An email was sent out earlier this week to determine interest and dates. If you have not had 
an opportunity to reply but are interested in attending, please email Dennis with the dates 
you are available. We will keep everyone who expresses interested in the event with updates 
via email and the July Keltner Hot Corner.  

 
Fond du Lac DockSpiders 

Jim Misudek, the General Manager of the Northwoods League Fond du Lac DockSpiders and 
fellow SABR member reached out to the chapter to see what we could do to work together. 
Looking at their weekend schedule, there weren’t many days available but he really wants to 
invite SABRen to Herr-Baker Field. So, he offered us a 50% discount to select games. Visit: 

https://fond-du-lac-dock-spiders.nwltickets.com/SingleGame/Tickets 

• Use code “SABR” to get 50% off box and bleacher seats on select games, 6/13, 6/28, 7/10, 7/27 (Game 1), 

7/27 (Game 2), and 8/1.  
• When purchasing games listed online, select either box or bleacher seats and when in your cart, type code 

SABR in the promotions box on the bottom left of your cart. 

Thanks Jim, we appreciate the generous offer. We will plan for a 2023 chapter game and more.  

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/beauty-at-short-tom-alesia/1141254127
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/beauty-at-short-tom-alesia/1141254127
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Dave Heller 2022 Larry Ritter Book Award Winner 

Congratulations to Keltner Chapter member Dave Heller who was named the winner of the 2022 Larry Ritter 
Book Award for his excellent book Gettysburg Eddie Plank: A Pitchers Journey to the Hall of Fame.  

From SABR’s announcement selecting Heller: 

Gettysburg Eddie Plank: A Pitcher’s Journey to the Hall of Fame, written by Dave Heller 
and published by McFarland & Co., an interesting and illuminating biography of the 
326-win Hall of Fame pitcher whose legend has dimmed with time, is the winner of 
the 2022 Larry Ritter Book Award. 

The award is granted annually by SABR’s Deadball Era Committee to the author of the 
best book about baseball between 1901 and 1919 published during the previous calendar 
year. The winner’s work must demonstrate original research or analysis, a fresh 
perspective, compelling thesis, impressive insight, accuracy, and clear, graceful prose. 

Heller’s curiosity was sparked when he viewed Plank’s name on a list of 300-game winners and realized that 
he wanted to know more about the man who helped lead Connie Mack’s Philadelphia Athletics to six 
American League pennants and three World Series championships. Heller began a passionate quest to 
answer questions about Plank and his distinguished career. He produced a biography that illuminates the 
career of one of the Deadball Era’s greatest pitchers. 

“I looked at all of the 300-game winners in history and I was going down the list realizing 
that most of these guys, I knew about,” Heller said. “Maybe not the 19th century guys, but 
the 20th century guys, they were either modern and we’ve seen them on TV or highlights 
or watched them ourselves, or it was guys like Christy Mathewson or Walter Johnson or 
Cy Young or Lefty Grove, the kind of names who you know. There’s a movie about Grover 
Alexander, and all these guys are big names.” 

“Eddie Plank was the one guy among the entire group who I knew who he was, but I didn’t 
really know much about him, anything beyond the basics. And the more I looked into him, 
the more there were questions about him and things I didn’t understand. ‘How do I find 
out more about this guy?’” 

Gettysburg Eddie Plank is Heller’s fourth book on baseball. He is the digital content manager for Bally Sports 
Wisconsin and Bally Sports North and worked previously at JSOnline.com, Cincinnati.com and 
CBSSports.com. He and has written for several newspapers including the Washington Post, Milwaukee 
Journal Sentinel, Detroit Free Press, Philadelphia Daily News and Cincinnati Enquirer. A longtime SABR 
member, he lives in Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin. 

The other finalist included: 

• Wahoo Sam Crawford: The King of Sluggers, by Kent Krause (Kodar Publishing) 
• Barney Dreyfuss: Pittsburgh’s Baseball Titan, by Brian Martin (McFarland & Co.) 

• Comeback Pitchers: The Remarkable Careers of Howard Ehmke and Jack Quinn, by Lyle Spatz and Steve 
Steinberg (University of Nebraska Press) 

• Double Plays and Double Crosses: The Black Sox and Baseball in 1920, by Don Zminda (Rowman & 
Littlefield) 

Read Doug Skipper’s interview with Dave Heller in the SABR Deadball Era 

Committee newsletter, here.  

This is the second consecutive month that a Keltner Chapter member won a major SABR award following Larry 
Baldasaro won the SABR Baseball Research Award for his book, Tony Lazzeri Yankee Legend and Baseball 
Pioneer. 

 
 

 

 
 

The Keltner Hot Corner Want’s You 

Do you have an article or topic you would like 
to publish in the newsletter? If so, that’s 

great. Please contact Dennis. 

 

https://mcfarlandbooks.com/product/gettysburg-eddie-plank/
https://sabr.org/about/awards/larry-ritter
https://sabr.org/research/deadball-era-research-committee
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fsabr.box.com%2Fshared%2Fstatic%2F68it9fbca1amc7lwd6xpvbfki83nxvlr.pdf/1/01000180bf5bf49f-0c07f207-aa3d-495a-b412-362fe42daf1f-000000/lg-2hKds7LzJ1Q-GKYYvkjcuEt0=270
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/tony-lazzeri-lawrence-baldassaro/1137954961?ean=9781496216755
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Keltner Book Club 
Book Report by Mary Shea 

Rethinking Fandom: How to Beat the 
Sports-Industrial Complex at Its Own Game by Craig Calcaterra 

My relationship with baseball?  It’s complicated.  I was born into a Milwaukee Braves family that 
eventually rooted for the Brewers, but not as much.  My mother and her family were big Yankees 
fans back in the day, but 27 World Championships are too much winning for me, so I became a 
diehard Cubs fan and remained one for decades.  The memories and friendships associated with 
that fandom are held dear, and winning the World Series in 2016 was amazing.  But I’ve 
developed into somewhat of a non-practicing Cubs fan, as the full-tilt, no-limit pursuit of income 
generation at every turn has left me feeling empty, and as my loyalty as a fan has been 

overexploited.  However, the Cubs are not the aberration.  I’ve witnessed worker exploitation from the MLB 
team that I work for, despite accruing over a billion dollars in net worth while benefiting from a taxpayer-
funded stadium. Many would be surprised that the Brewers have been willing to bus employees from Chicago 
and elsewhere to work concessions at the ballpark rather than increase poverty wages.  

If you find yourself disenchanted with major sports, or you’re just tired of the astronomical amount of money 
involved, I highly recommend Rethinking Fandom: How to Beat the Sports-Industrial 
Complex at Its Own Game. Calcaterra lays out many examples of the misguided corporate 
greed and fan and taxpayer exploitation that are pervasive in major sports. But there’s 
hope. He also suggests various strategies to fight back, or at least alter your fandom so that 
supporting a team can be enjoyed rather than endured, as it’s supposed to be fun, right? And 
even if you’re not a disgruntled fan, this book is extremely eye-opening. You’ll enjoy the 
author’s tremendous knowledge, wit, and humor, and you might even be inspired as you 
reconsider your relationship with sports. 

Here is a link to Calcaterra’s website with more info on the book as well as ordering it, only $17.95 or Boswell 
Books.   

You can register in advance for this meeting here. 

Please direct any Keltner Book Club questions or comments to Mary Shea. 

Happy reading, and enjoy the baseball season!  

Mary 

 
Get to Know 

Get to Know…Paul Tenpenny 

Starting with a Braves pennant (he doesn’t have the original but another), Tenpenny, became a rabid collector 
of memorabilia of the Borchert Field Brewers, Milwaukee Braves, and current Milwaukee Brewers. Years of 
hunting has yielded all kinds of treasurers; autographed bats, balls, uniforms, pictures, and baseball cards. 
There are jerseys from all three generations including the first AA Brewers championship in 1913. Plus, many 
other items that have led to a display at the Cedarburg History Museum called Treasury of Milwaukee 
Professional Baseball that runs through October.   

Paul Tenpenny was born November 7, 1952, to Jack and Lucille Tenpenny in Milwaukee 
where he grew up attending St Matthews Grade school and Don Bosco High School. He was 
the last of five siblings which meant the other four thought “he was spoiled.”  

His baseball life was playing with friends or as Paul said, “Twas not a jock.” But he loved the 
game becoming a big Milwaukee Braves fan thanks to his father since Tenpenny earliest 
baseball memory is of his dad taking him to a Braves game when he was seven or eight years 
old. Accompanying his Braves fandom was his favorite ballplayer, Henry Aaron. 

After graduating from Bosco, Paul attended the University of Wisconsin Stevens Point where 
he earned the appropriately named BS degree majoring in Business Administration and Economics. He 
returned to Milwaukee from central Wisconsin where he had a 28 year career working for Milwaukee County, 
first the Milwaukee Public Museum and then Milwaukee County Behavioral Health. Following retirement, he 

Tenpenny favorite 
Braves shirt 

https://beltpublishing.com/products/rethinking-fandom-how-to-beat-the-sports-industrial-complex-at-its-own-game
https://beltpublishing.com/products/rethinking-fandom-how-to-beat-the-sports-industrial-complex-at-its-own-game
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worked for the MEARS online auction site that offered unique and quality sports, pop culture, and Americana 
memorabilia.  

Tenpenny is happily married to Laurie nee: Watter who is an ordained Assembly of God minister and a 
chaplain for the Wisconsin Department of Corrections. Paul has joined Laurie in her prison ministry and they 
enjoy traveling both domestically and overseas. 

Thanks to urging by Bob Buege, he originally joined SABR in 2010 attending the convention in Atlanta. This 
was one of the better meetings with two fun side trips that were 
part of the event; Royston, GA, home of Ty Cobb (with a police 
escort around town), and Greenville, SC for a minor league 
ballgame at the Red Sox franchise. “But then life interfered,” and 
Paul did not renew his membership but he stayed close to 
members and has since rejoined. He’s contemplating going to 
Baltimore for SABR 50.  

Collecting has led to research and vice versa for Paul. Often 
when researching he would see an interesting item and search 
for it to make the story more real to him. Or, he would find an 
interesting item and then research to know 
more about it. This has led Tenpenny to 
writing numerous articles on the minor league 
Brewers many of which were published at 
borchertfield.com, the online museum of the 

American Association Milwaukee Brewers, in his series named Vintage Brew. 

One of his favorite items is the 1931 Hickey Cup. This was awarded annually to the American 
Association team with the largest opening day attendance. Paul wrote about the Hickey as part of 
his Vintage Brew article that concentrated on Bill Veeck’s efforts, as the new Brewer’s owner in 
1942, to win the cup. Of course, Veeck had to make it a big ordeal and the article is a good insight to 
one of the most unique owners in baseball history. 

Several of his articles have been republished in the Keltner Hot Corner, “Doc” Buckner the AA Brewers much 
loved Black trainer in November 2021, Ken Keltner in December 2021 and Bus Clarkston in April 2022 with 
more to come. He is currently working on a piece on Eddie Stanky and the Stars of Yesterday (youth) who 
played at Borchert Field in Milwaukee. 

Elsewhere in this Hot Corner we feature an article on the Cedarburg History Museum’s Treasury of Milwaukee 
Professional Baseball which has Tenpenny’s items on display; there will be more pictures next month. When 
asked what is his greatest collecting challenge, he replied, “Finding game bats for AA Brewers is very difficult 
and now the competition is making it very difficult”  

If Paul could have a “time-machine moment” and go back to any baseball event, he would like to return to 
1930s and spend days, weeks, or even months with Harry “Doc” Buckner, trainer of the American Association 
Brewers and a Black baseball star in the early 1900s. “There is so much lost history he must have 
carried, forever lost to time.” 

And, we always we ask for any final words of wisdom and Tenpenny’s profound reply was, “We are the holders 
of historical memories. We need to document and share that history. I endeavor to do that, even if in a very 

small way.”  
  

From left, Buege, Degenhardt, Tenpenny and 
Schabowski at MKL memorial after Atlanta convention 

Keltner Hot Corner Archives 
You can now view or download past copies of the Keltner Hot 

Corner at: Ken Keltner Badger State Newsletters 

Use of Links 
Links in the Keltner Hot Corner are used to enhances the 

articles with the majority going to players SABR BioProject and 
baseball-reference.com  as well as other sites.  

Who is Ken Keltner? See his SABR Biography. 

https://sabr.org/bioproj/person/ty-cobb/
http://www.borchertfield.com/
http://www.borchertfield.com/2009/06/15599.html?m=1
https://sabr.org/bioproj/person/bill-veeck/
https://sabr.app.box.com/s/jbbdu51s3e4hlqubcsrh3p3x777hegkf/file/881668123955
https://sabr.app.box.com/s/jbbdu51s3e4hlqubcsrh3p3x777hegkf/file/891969727057
https://sabr.app.box.com/s/jbbdu51s3e4hlqubcsrh3p3x777hegkf/file/941775919736
https://sabr.org/bioproj/person/eddie-stanky/
https://sabr.app.box.com/s/jbbdu51s3e4hlqubcsrh3p3x777hegkf
https://sabr.org/bioproject
https://www.baseball-reference.com/
https://sabr.org/bioproj/person/ken-keltner/
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Milwaukee Grays Vintage Baseball Club 

The Milwaukee Grays Vintage Base Ball Club consist of a group of dedicated individuals who enjoy baseball, 
history and the outdoors. We are not re-enactors! We play actual baseball but we prefer to play by the rules 
of 1860. We use wooden bats and lemon peel base balls. Our club has players of all ages and we love to 
compete. The Grays feature matches scheduled for Saturday or Sunday at Estabrook Park 

Dave Heller has been playing vintage base ball for a number of years with the Milwaukee Grays. The contests at 
Estabrook Park are in front of the beer garden or as Dave says, “You can't miss us - even if you want to, ha ha.” 
For those not familiar with vintage base ball, they play using 1860’s rules when the game was two words. Balls 
caught on a bounce are an out but they don’t wear gloves. It’s a gentleman’s game, yet competitive. They always 
like to have fans but also people who might want to play. If you would like to enjoy the game as a fan or play, 
following is their home schedule for the next couple of months. 

Saturday June 4th 
Home – Estabrook Park 

Lemont Quarrymen 
Game Time: 1PM 

 
Sunday, June 12th 

Home – Estabrook Park 
Oregan Ganymedes BBC 

Game Time: 1PM 
 

Saturday, June 25nd 
Home – Estabrook Park 

Valpo Look Outs(IN) 
Game Time: 1PM 

 
Saturday July 16th 

Home – Estabrook Park 
Filmore Fungi 

Game Time: 1PM 

 
 

Baseball Landmarks Research Committee 

SABR members comprise a special breed of individuals, drawn to out-of-the-way places to spy an old ballpark, 
visit a historical marker, or pay their respects at the grave of a late ballplayer. To date, however, there has not 
been a comprehensive checklist or map to document the staggering array of baseball-related sites located 
across North America. The Baseball Landmarks Committee will endeavor to fill this need, with the help of 
SABR membership, to curate the most complete list/map of baseball sites possible.     

The initial phase of our project will involve creating a “Baseball Landmarks Project” page and a call for 
members to help document and verify the initial offering of sites, which have been arranged by state and 
categorized by type. If you are interested in contributing to this project, please contact a committee leader 
below. 

Follow or post landmarks pictures and info on Twitter @SABRLandmarks  

Contacts: For more information, or to get involved, contact a committee leader below: 

• John Racanelli (Co-Chair) • Chris Kamka (Co-Chair) • Mark Armour (Vice Chair) 
 
Chapter Challenge - As we travel around the state this year (or the country) keep your eyes open for landmarks 
that can be shared with the Landmarks Research Committee. Pictures are helpful and you can share them on 
Twitter @SABRLandmarks. How many alone are in the Milwaukee area? Do any of the former ballparks have 
plagues like the Lloyd Street Park, AAGPBL, etc? Grave sites? (Just saw a posting on the Twitter site with Al 
Simmon’s grave). Statues? What other noted landmarks can we find?  

Soon, the committee will have a map of where there are landmarks that we will be able to use in our travels. 

 
Attending SABR 50? 

Are you attending SABR 50 in Baltimore? Or are you thinking about going but have questions? 
Either way, please let Dennis know so we have an idea of Keltner members attending the event 
or answer your questions. I will be there, finally, after waiting three years to do so. 

You can get more information about the convention here.  

https://www.milwaukeegrays.com/
https://sabr.org/research/baseball-landmarks-committee/
mailto:j.racanelli@hotmail.com
mailto:christopherkamka@yahoo.com
mailto:markarmour04@gmail.com
mailto:bovine9@icloud.com
https://sabr.org/convention
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2022 Chapter Annual Report 

Ken Keltner Badger State Chapter 
June 2021 - May 2022 

For the year 2021-2022 we saw more of the same meeting by Zoom. Thanks to SABR providing Zoom, we were 
able to reach members further out in Wisconsin who normally cannot attend meetings as well members 
nationwide with excellent speaker opportunities. But we did have several opportunities to meet in-person 
including our first live chapter meeting in April. Our book club remained active as did our monthly newsletter.  

Virtual Meetings 
June, 125 Years of Badger State Baseball Cards with Jason Schwartz  

July, New American Association Team and Ballpark in Oconomowoc in 2022 with Tom Kelenic 

September, Dillard Style, Baseball Stories and More with Tim Dillard 

November, Eddie Plank, A Pitchers Journey to the Hall of Fame with author Dave Heller 

January, Marcus Hanel, former Milwaukee Brewers Bullpen Catcher for 21 Years 

February, Joint Meeting with Emil Rothe Chapter featuring Ila Borders, Jasmine Dunston and 
Sara Sanchez 

March, Buck O’Neil and the Exciting Events Planned at the Negro League Museum with Bob Kendrick  

May, Beauty at Short, Dave Bancroft the Most Unlikely Hall of Famer and His Wild Times in Baseball’s First 
Century with author Dave Alesia   

Live and In-person Meetings 

The Milwaukee County Park District has beer gardens in several parks and we used those to meet, outside. We 
originally scheduled an in-person chapter meeting for August but the speaker, Tim Dillard had to back out and, 
with COVID spiking, we did not reschedule a replacement 

July 2021, Talking Baseball at Southshore Park Beer Garden 

April 2022, first live chapter meeting in 26 months with new Brewer broadcaster Josh Maurer and Brewer 
Batboy Jake Oakland. 

Keltner Book Corner 

Mary Shea is the Chair of the Keltner Book Club and continues to select a good variety of books to read. 

June, virtual meeting to discuss Jim Bouton’s Ball Four with special guest Mitchell Nathanson the author of 
Bouton. 

August, at Estabrook Park Beer Garden discussing A Year of Playing Catch with author Ethan Bryan zooming in 
that culminated in playing catch; including the unique use of two 1940’s gloves. 

December, virtual meeting discussing Our Team, the Epic Story of Four Men and the World Series that Changed 
Baseball with author Luke Epplin. 

March, Virtual meeting to discuss The Baseball 100 by Joe Posnanski as well as a Talking Baseball session 

Keltner Hot Corner Newsletters 

We continued publishing a monthly newsletter with a variety of features and contributors who helped make a 
big difference. Some of our coverage included Bob Buege’s special monthly feature with 13 bonus chapters that 
didn’t make it into his book Borchert Field. We followed the creation of a new minor league team and their 
ballpark construction. Profiling Keltner members continued in our Get to Know Series. Plus, we started a 
monthly trivia contest, Schabowski’s Super Stumpers by Rick Schabowski. In addition, we had recaps with 
recordings of our virtual meetings and SABR news.  

 Get to Know Profiles 

June, Cory Ritterbusch 
July, Lee Kluck 
August, Dave Heller 

September, Dave Klement 
January, Rex Hamann 
February, Mary Kusmirek 

March, Jack Liebl 
April, Peter Wilt 
May, Tom Alesia

 Keltner Hot Corner Contributors: 

Bob Buege 
Dennis D Degenhardt 
Rex Hamann 
Matthew Prigge 

Cory Ritterbusch 
Rick Schabowski  
Mary Shea 
Paul Tenpenny 

Wally Thiel 
Stew Thronley

Return 
Pg 1 

https://www.amazon.com/Borchert-Field-Milwaukees-Legendary-Ballpark/dp/0870207881/ref=sr_1_1?crid=10K9GA7W4JDYX&keywords=borchert+field&qid=1654054022&s=books&sprefix=Borchert+Field%2Cstripbooks%2C108&sr=1-1
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(SABR requests an annual chapter report. This is what we sent.) 

Treasury of Milwaukee Professional Baseball 

Play Ball - Part One 

Yes, it’s time for baseball and The Cedarburg 
History Museum has a great exhibit showcasing 
America’s pastime and its local history from now 
until October 3rd. 

The exhibit contains many photos and memorabilia 
dealing with the local community as well as game 
used equipment and autographed items from the 

American Association Brewers, Milwaukee Braves and the current Milwaukee Brewers.  Featured 
are a game worn jersey from the American Association Champion Milwaukee Brewers 1913 team; 
an autographed Warren Spahn Jersey as well as Manager Ned Yost’s 2007 game jersey which 
sports a patch celebrating the 25th anniversary of the American League Champion 1982 Brewers.  
(Yost played on the 1982 team making this a unique piece of history) 

See a complete set of single signed baseballs of the 1982 team as well and many cards and signed 
baseballs from the 1957 Milwaukee Braves.  There’s a lot more to see so catch it when you can. 

Cedarburg History Museum 
N58W6194 Columbia Road 

Cedarburg, WI 53012 
Open: Wednesday through Sunday 
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Schabowski's Super Stumpers 

                                                             By Rick Schabowski 
 June Trivia 

Guest Member’s Stump the Stumper Questions 

After successfully stumping the stumper, Dave Klement submitted 12 trivia 
questions. Giving Rick a break, we will use six this month and another half 
dozen in July. This month, Dave has the Babe on his mind. 

Whose record did Babe Ruth break for the…  

 (1) … career HR record? 

 (2) … career HR% record? 

 (3) …career RBI record? 

 (4) … career walk record?  

 (5) … career strikeout record? 

 (6) … career SLG% record? 

Do you have a baseball trivia question (or 12) to stump the stumper like Dave did? If so, send your 
brilliance to Rick to see if you can stump him and he’ll include it in a future Keltner Hot Corner 
giving you credit - bragging rights - for your stumper(s).  

Trivia Answers are here 

 

SABR/IWBC Women in Baseball Conference 
  
The fourth annual Women in Baseball Conference is set for Rockford University 
in September and the Call for Papers is now open. Visit the conference page for 
more information and submit your proposals by June 27!  

SABR and the International Women’s Baseball Center have announced a call for 
papers for the fourth annual SABR/IWBC Women in Baseball Conference, 
scheduled for September 16-18, 2022, at Rockford University in Rockford, 
Illinois. 

Registration information and details will be available soon. All baseball fans are welcome to attend. 

This year’s conference theme is “Title IX and Women’s Baseball: Where We’ve Been, Where We Are 
and Where We’re Headed.” Topics can focus on anniversaries such as: Title IX (50th), Marie Pepe 
(50th), umpires (Bernice Gera 50th), A League of Their Own (30th), the Colorado Silver Bullets 
(25th anniversary of final season); or any other ideas related to women’s baseball are welcome for 
individual oral and poster presentations. 

Please submit abstracts of approximately 200 words, along with contact information and a short 
biography, by June 27, 2022, to Leslie Heaphy. 

 

Beloit Sky Carp Game 
ABC Supply Stadium 

Saturday, August 13 @ 6:35 

The Halsey Hall Chapter (Minnesota) has invited members of the Keltner Chapter to join 
them at the Beloit Sky Carp ballgame on Saturday, August 13 in Beloit. NOTE: MN SABR 
member, Emma Charlesworth-Seiler who we were going to see umpire the game 

has retired. But the game is still on with other plans being made. For questions or 
getting a ticket, contact Stew Thornley of the Halsey Hall Chapter. 

 

mailto:rickiu76@aol.com
mailto:rickiu76@aol.com
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3Zl14B1EM7uPzTqptdCizMCx-2FQU-2FrCIJVGp3p2aeYmAvjbnmt2JEQXfCghEi9fAjLFg-3D-3DyCUO_7GkTFS1KCY-2BhxDKCbsrpcbmmfSjuk9FO1AN0vKwoOhCJ3zkfk5uCyStd1-2FygmmX-2Bm94oYUNThHplUwDs3ONbIkPrsbPCXR9FBX1syGhWETFeQSj-2F6BufDz0S45DV5e-2B1l-2BClgFFsfUwZV2f-2Fxg2mONQ6f5h0rBW9-2F-2BzPtgUyABXqJDRqLcCamcbxbk-2BZU3-2FlljP8gT-2FlGoQS36Zx9N-2FmIYlSiWNQWJVJbVLmYTfzos8IaUj42H61HFDUFCWx8KKj3cGclIWeOTjhGveUQuDTKzGf3xVVo4E5ot7yrwJBcigR7Mms-2FDe6v3gVe-2BteWMxrPdcSpu9XdyvtaNZeV4lBmY0J7EDzCy6ruKPWiPCd-2BAM-3D
http://www.internationalwomensbaseballcenter.org/
mailto:Lheaphy@kent.edu
mailto:stew@stewthornley.net
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Schabowski's Super Stumpers 
June Answers: 

(1) Roger Connor 

(2) Gavvy Cravath 

(3) Cap Anson 

(4) Eddie Collins 

(5) Tom Brown (1882-1898) 

(6) Rogers Hornsby 

 

Return to Trivia Questions Return 
Pg 1 

Open May-June Newsletter 

https://sabrchicago.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/2022.05.06-sabr-newsletter-final.pdf
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